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:British United Frees. 
LONDON, April fc.-Penalise», 

but bombarded with propos*!» 
of marriage from men In *11 pert*
.of the world, Mrs. Dorothy Muriel 
Dwnhtoun will take a long reft 
and then open a little shop m 
London or maybe go i into fix 
merles. Mrs. Denrdstoun claim) 
she lest *11 her money In prosec#- 
Ing her recent cases, and is tmaMf | 
to créa afford *n appeal.

LONDON, April 6.—Fat men are 
much concerned over an an

nouncement made patently by Dr. 
Hugo Eckenet, who piloted the new 
Ü. S. navy dirigible Los Angeles 
from Friedrichshafen to Lakehurst, 
N. dut passengers on the air 
liners of the future would be 
charged according to weight. He 
explained that for the ordinary 
voyage from London to New 
York the charge would be about £1 
for each pound of fleh.
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Three Die and Several Injtred 
When Twitter Hits / 

Roadhouse
Judge Barry Announces 

Decision Under
Speedy Trials

■ ■ - ■

GIVES REASONS

Premier Asked To Re
main Until New Gov

ernment Chosen

Frink Recalls
By Canadian Press.

MIAMI, April 6—Four persons were 
dead today, and 23 injured, as a result 
of a tornado which swooped down 
from the Everglades yesterday and 
coused $150,000 property damage be
fore it vanished into the Atlantic.

Most damage was. at th«? White Belt 
Dairy, six miles west of Miami, where 
Mrs. Mathilda Schults, 70, was killed, 
several injured, and six buddings de
molished before the twister arose to 
strike again at the Westwood Inn, a 
roadhouse near Little River. Three 
died there, John Wasdin Simpson, 8, 
F. B. Sullivan and Mrs. John Simpson. 
Several were injured.

Resolution Fixing Site of 
W.C.T.U.

A

k

DESIRES TO REDUCE 
BRITISH TAXATION

The location of the 
Memorial was discussed 
by the members of the City 
but no decision was arrived at The 
opinion was expressed by Commis
sioner Bollock that If the consent of 
the Provincial W. C. T. U. for the 
removal of the drinking fountain was 
secured, the wishes of the committee

proposed War 
1 this morning 

Council,

■r,INTEREST SMALL

KEEN INTEREST IN 
TRADE UNION MEET

Says Demand For $10,000 Not 
Accompanied by Accusa

tion of An Offence

Catholics and Communists Have 
Little Hope of Success 

At Polls
\

ious to Provide 
Means to Fight Foreign 

Competition.

Churchill
to have the memorial placed at the 
head of King street should he met. » 
Mayer Potts said he was atn of thé ! 
opinion that s trust had been imposed 
oh the dtp fathers when the drinking 
fountain waa given to the cBy, and 
this trust should net be violated.

The matter was brought up by Ms 
Worship, who referred to a telegram 
received from Mrs. Bille Bruce, Çetnp* 
beltlon, president of the Provincial W.
C. T. U, saying that she had no know
ledge of the proposition to remove the 
fountain and could not give her con
sent until she was informed of all the 
facts. He said this read as though it 
were a reply to some message, and as 
he had not sent any mtosagt 4o. Mto- 
Bruce he was Unable to MfeCtett fur it.

T.CT. U. SITE 
Cdteatetaapr frink

Judge John A. Barry, in the County 
Court today, under the Speedy Trials 
Act, dismissed the charge against 
Harry B- Anthony of demanding, with 

By HERBERT BAILEY. menaces, $10,000 from the Purity Ice
Britl* United Press. Cream Co. on

LONDONy'April 6—Winston Chure-* judgment sets Xput that the demand 
hill as Chancellor of the Exchequer ll £«•' made on A. L. Stem, general

——« »«-> «■ «*-» r'tu'.’&'ZK; "srs
for the preparation of his forthcoming the $10,000, failing which he would 
budget. The Chancellor this year has report to the Board of Health milk 
a heavy task, «wing to the smaller going back into the cold rooms and 
surplus available, the effort to meet fo- that the board would dose up the 
dustrial demands for reduction of taxa- company’s premises, 
tion is very difficult. . It is Mr. Chute- mnw onnnmhill’s particular desire I to reduce the S002 QUOTED,
income tax In some measure, not only Judge Barry pointed out that the 
because this would be politically a very charges were laid under sections 482 
popular move but because the appallr and 484 of the Criminal Code of Can
ing burden jrf taxation which British ada and saidi “Inasmuch as the lat- 
içdusti^r hes to bear > «erWyerip- ter seriSm oays ‘with fotent tojertort

British and Russion Envoys Start 
Discussions m London 

Today.

BRUSSELS, April 6—Premier Theu- 
nis handed to the King yesterday the 
resignation of the cabinet. The King 
asked the Premier to continue in his 
present post until a new cabinet is 
formed.

Parliamentary elections were held 
yesterday throughout Belgium hut as 
the campaign has been dull and ne 
great question is at, issue, not1 much 
interest was manifested in the ballot
ing. Prince Leopold voted early, but 
the King did not vote.

Socialists Gain.

X

TV
fHOUSES SHATTERED.

-jéssrtï3S£î3a -ahouf for a moment, and four small LONDON, Apnl «-Today «es the 
dwellings, a garage and the mess hall beginning of the discussion between 
were ruins befort it swept out. A mile British trade union representatives and 
and a half further on, it pounced on the delegation of Russian labor under“sa sst a ssl te x-* **** -
shifted to the eastward. over Great Britain is watching the

It bounded along, swooping down- conference with intense Interest. The 
ward, to snap off trees, carry away a g ^ p„wic are generally interested

' Several other hooseé-were demolished 
in Biscay nc Park before the tornado 
rose and headed seaward.

12 and 18. The

Dame Rumor baa agtfa )IUu) a brida for the Prlnee of Walee. She 
le Prlnceoh Martha of Sweden, davthter of Frt*ee_C«rl, and niece of the 
King of Sweden, ft le afM the Prlneeea Martha (shewn above) will wed 
the prince on hie return from Me 26,000.mile tour of South America and 
South Africa.z

The returns up to midnight indicet- 
the Socialists were making mosted that

of the galas. They appeared to have 
Won 10 sdats while the Liberals loet 
six of seven seats. The Catholics and 
Communists who put up candidates in 
H towns seem " to have no chance to 

. one uEÜtae.,,...

=E

Glace Say, Hit Harib Strike, 
Satkum Barrant,More Money of aa

Ptt
T,Wmmed où at any time for an indemnity 
was signed by T, Nlsbet Robertson, 
It. C. Skinner and T. W. Peters, and 
was adopted by the Council.

This marked the difference between 
the way things were done 48 yeara 
ago and now the Com-nU^ersahL 
Then they had come to .the Cpqngu 
and bad the site approved before;»»* 
dcrtaldng the work of collecting for 
the monument, but In the* case of the 
Memorial the committee., had gene 
along and collected the menegr without 
having the site approved > the Co*- 
rj] was of the opinion that the 
memorial could be placed to the north 
of the water main and this would, he 
thought, be a better place than on 
the south ride of the square.

Commissioner Bullock said he felt 
the head of King street the best 
place and if the consent e# the W. C. 
X. V. could be secured to the removal

Continued on Fag* «. third column.

the serious nés# of bis . task person or any otherperrttoof any of- 
the Government has given Churchill fence, *tc., whether that person ac- 
absolutely a free hand hi the prépara- cosed or threatened with accusation 
tion of his budget proposals. is guilty or not of that offence; and

while the authorities undoubtedly hold 
this to be applicable to provincial as 
well as federal offences yet 
dence here disclosed that the 
of milk to the cold rooms was not'ipso 
facto an offence under the Board of 
Health regulations and was so admit
ted by the prosecution at the comple
tion of the crown case.

“Had thé demand been accompanied 
by an accusation of an offence then 
I am not prepared to say that the ac
cused would not have been found 
guilty.”

Dealing with the phrase “With men
aces,” he said: “Under section 484 the 
language ‘with menaces’ is not used in 
that section. Therefore by reason of 
the extraordinary fact that the demand 
was accompanied by a threat to di
vulge to the Board of Health some
thing which was not an offence under 
any law or regulation of that body 
the prosecution had to rely on section 
462 of the Criminal Code of Canada 
which says: ‘Everyone is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to two 
yearÿ imprisonment who, with men
aces, demands from any person either 
for himself or for any other person, 
anything capable of being stolen with 
intent to steal it.’

“Therefore ‘with menaces’ must be 
established beyond every reasonable 
doubt and is a condition precedent to 
the conviction. New what does ‘with 

and how does the

BRAVE WILD STORM 
TO ATTEND SERVICE

Æ3$0&Em‘JS;
council on Saturday night, It 
tided to apply for legislation 
power the town to èxtend its overdraft 
at the local banks by $60,000. This step 
is rendered by the serious financial con
dition of the town due to Idleness in 
the coal mining industry. Teachers and churches of the town yesterday.

other dvte employes are two months 
behind to ;ti#r salaries. Mayor Morri
son leaves for, Halifax this evening and 
will present the bill in the House to
morrow. A resolution asking the gov
ernment to take steps to end the pres
ent stoppage of work, was adopted by 
the town council and read to the

The Russian delegates are,, 
charged with being envoys of 
intrigue and cunning agents of Soviet 
propaganda. This is emphatically 
denied by the Russian delegates who 
claim the sole motive of their trip is 
to establish closer co-operation between 
Russia and labor in England.

openly
Soviet

was de-" 
to em-

ASK EARLY TRIALHOME BANK AUDITOR 
FREED FROM JAIL

e evi-

Many Holy Year Pilgrims Caught 
in Hail and Ram Down

pour.

ng

Ontario Councils Want Action 
in Case of Michael O'Leary, 

V. C.CRAIG HAS MARGIN WOMAN SOUGHT IN 
CHLOROFORM CASE

Balfour Presented
Testament Texts

Sydney H. Jones Released After 
Serving Four Months of 

Sentence.

ROME, April 6.—Thousands of Holy 
Year pilgrims of all nationalities flocked 
to the special Palm Sunday masses in 
the four basilicas yesterday morning, 
and in the afternoon btaved a furious 
hail storm, which later turned into a 
torrential downpour of rain, to attend 
the services in the Church of St. John 
Lateran.

The service was most impressive In 
St. Peter’s, whêre Cardinal Merry Del 
Val blessed the palms and celebrated 
mass. So great was the crowd that a 
special detachment of caribiners was 
required to direct the worshippers.

Defeat of 6 or 7 Government 
Candidates Will Make Opposi

tion, However.

BRIDGEBURG, Ont., April 6—Rep-, 
resentation will be made to the King 
Government by the councils of Fort 
Erie and Brldgeburg, to request the 
United States Federal authorities to 
bring Michael O’Leary, V. C, to trial 
as soon as possible on the charge of 
aiding In the smuggling of adiens Into 
the United States. O’Leary has a wife 
and four children who are being aided 
financially by the Fort Erie council.

1
JERUSALEM, April «.— The full 

text of Ezra and Nehemiah. the two 
historical records of the Bible that 
might be termed the “Balfour declara
tion” of Cyrus, King of Persia, on the 
return of the Jewish people from 
Babylon to Palestine, have been pre
sented to Lord Balfour by the Zion
ist executive.

TORONTO, Ont., April 6.—After 
serving foiir months at the municipal 
jail farm at Longstaffe, Ont., Sydney 
H. Jones, auditor of the Home Bank 
of Canada, who was found guilty by 
County Judge Emerson Coatsworth of 
negligence (not wilful) in signing mis
leading returns to the federal govern
ment regarding the finances of the in
stitution, which failed In August, 1923, 

released on parole yesterday. He 
sentenced by His Honor to four 

months definite and four months in
determinate. The definite term expired 
on April 1. Jones is the first of those 
convicted at the Home Bank trials to 
complete a sentence.

N. S. War Veteran Found Dead 
in Cellar in Woods Near 

Waverly, Mas*.
BELFAST, April «.—The defeat of 

six and possibly seven government can
didates In Friday’s balloting for seats 
in the Ulster parliament, is still the 
sole subject of discussion. In no division 
of Belfast did an official nominee top 
the list, and only two had reached the 
quota on the first count, whereas in 
1921, their return was like a triumph
ant procession.

The defeat is accenuated, because the 
chief issue was the boundary foûektion.

With a solid block of county votes 
behind him, Premier Craig’s majority Is 
secure, but for the first time he will 
have to face vigorous, unfriendly criti
cism. 1

BELMONT, Mass., April «.—State 
police and the authorities of this town 
today united in an effort to solve the 
mystery of the “gas mask” murder, the 
victim of which, Alexander Buchanan, 
Nova Scotia carpenter and war vet
eran, was found on Saturday in an 
abandoned cellar hole in the wood* 
near the McLean Hospital In Waver- 
ley. A gas mask had been fastened 
to the man’s head, and chloroform 
poured into the chemical chamber of 
the mask had caused death, physicians

STEAMER GROUNDSDECLINES TO STANDwas
was PROBE IS STARTEDI Kamonsaska, Ashore Near Nor

folk, Floated Again; Returns 
to Hampton Roads.

Von Hmdenburg Will Not be 
Candidate For German 

Presidency.TWO KILLED IN MINE Ontario Committee Examines 
Former Treasurer in “Toll- 

gate'' Matter.

a;

INDIAN SENTENCED NORFOLK, Va., April 6.— The 
British steamer Kamouraska, Newport 
News to Liverpool with cargo, went 
ashore on the coast about a mile south 
of Cape Henry early Sunday, but was 
floated late yesterday afternoon, and 
returned to Hampton Roads under l)pr 
own

Double Fatality From Premature 
Blast in Colorado Gold 

Shaft.

BERLIN, April 6.— General Von 
Hindenburg has declined to be a can
didate for the presidency of the Ger
man Republic. It is therefore expect
ed that Dr. Karl Jarres,, who has been 
temporarily put aside tn favor of the 
General, will be nominated by the Nats 
ionalist combination for the April 26 
election.

FIREMAN KILLED \
KINGSTON, Ont., April «.—A sub

committee appointed by the Public 
Accounts Committee of the Ontario 
Législature drove to Portsmouth Peni
tentiary today, where the examination 
of Peter Smith, former Provincial 
Treasurer, and Charles Matthews, one
time deputy treasurer, in connection 
with the alleged “toll-gate” commen
ced. Representatives of the press were 
excluded.

menaces’ mean 
meaning apply to this case? ’

said.
Medicine Man Gets 15 to 20 

Years For Slaying Fellow 
Prisoner.

Search For Woman.
QUOTES EVIDENCE

Various cases are quoted and His 
Honor continues:—

“I have said I must try this case 
according to the evidence. It is not in 
the evidence that Stern is anything but 
the general manager of this company. 
He may or may not be a stock-holder. 
The accused undoübtedly went to his 
place of business on March 12 and 
asked him for $10,000 saying he had 
‘the goods on him-’ Was Stern dis- 
turbed by the threat? He furnished 
the answer himself. In the evidence he 
says that he was not frightened. He 

just excited and promptly put An
thony out.

“On the 13th Anthony returned be
cause he was invited by Stern who was 
anxious to have him repeat his threats.

CRIPPLE CREEK, Col., April «.— 
In a premature explosion of a shot on 
the thirtieth level of the Portland gold 
mine at Victor, near here, Sunday, 
Paul Yonke, 40, and Hurry Dawson, 38, 
were instantly killed, and Fred Hanna, 
60, was seriously injured.

Search was made for Miss Jessie Mc
Kenzie, formerly employed as a maid 
by a Brookline family, whose engage
ment to Buchanan was broken last 
November. Miss McKenzie la believed 
to be residing in Detroit.

Passenger Train Crashes Into 
Coal Car on Erie Road— 

Five Others Hurt.

steam for an examination.

HELD FOR U.S. POLICEI
CORTEZ, Colo., April «.—On Sat

urday Mormon Joe, aged Ute Indian 
^ medicine man, was sentenced to from 
ills to 25 years for the slaying of a fel

low prisoner in the Mpntezuma county 
jail. Mormon Joe pleaded guilty to sec
ond degree murder. The medicine man 
slew Joe Chavez when the latter gibed 
at the Indian for his part in the alleged 
burial alive of his granddaughter.

ROME DUEL FOUGHTGREAT BEND, Pa., April 6—John 
Loon of Hornell, N. Y., fireman on a 
westbound Erie passenger train, run
ning between Hornell and Susquehan
na, was killed when a_ coal car on an 
eastbound Erie freight was derailed 
and hurled on the westbound tracks 
in front of the passenger train today. 
Five other persons were slightly in
jured.

Ottawa Sayl He is 

Canadian ; Will Fight Ex
tradition.

GET 106,0 SEALSPrisoner atPRINCE IS GREETED Italian Deputies Use Swords 
After Chamber Squabble 

One is Wounded. Newfoundland Fleet Starts Re
turn to Port With Season’s 

Catch.
Huge Crowds Meet Him as He 

Lands at Freetown, Sierra 
Leone.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 6—Robert 
Vaughn, alleged to have served 22 

in Massachusetts state prison.
SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 

over the Great Lakes and rela
tively low over the western half 
of the continent. The weather has 
been fair and cool from Ontario 
eastward and mild -in the western 
provinces.

ROME, April 6.—Following their 
scuffle in the Italian Chamber on 
Thursday, the Fascist deputy, Bottai, 
an A ex-Commandant Deputy Viola, 
fought a duel with swords yesterday 
near one of the bridges across the Ti
ber. The encounter ended upon surg
eons’ orders after the second passage, 
in which the Fascist duelist was 
wounded in the forearm.

WILL PROBE STORY was years
Charlestown, for attempted murder,Tracks Are Buried

By Wall of Water
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 8^-The 

first of the Newfoundland sealing fleet 
to return to the home port will be 
Job Bros & Co.’s steamer Neptune, 
with a catch of 19,000 seals. The Nep
tune is due this afternoon and it is 
anticipated that all the sealers will re
turn to port shortly with the total 
catch for the season resting at about 
100,000.

arrested here Saturday afternoonLONDON, April 6.—An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Sierra Leone, 
West Africa, says that glorious weath
er marked the arrival of H. M. S. Re
pulse, with the Prince of Wales on 
board, in Freetown Harbor, at 7 o’clock 
this morning- Huge crowds greeted 
the landing of the Prince, with the 
governor of Sierra Leone. The Repulse 
left Bathurst, Gambia, for Sierra Le
one Saturday night.

was
for the Massachusetts police. Vaughn 
is alleged to have been released on 
parole from Charlestown prison two 

but to have broken his

Police Question Truth of State
ment of Girl Regarding 

Baby’s Death.
Continued oik Page 9, fifth column.

PASADENA, Cal., April 6.—Sweep
ing down Sawpit Canyon, recently dev
ested by forest fires, a five foot wall 
of water, carrying huge trunks of trees, 
boulders and debris, buried the Pacific 
Electric tracks east of Monrovia, on 
Saturday under 10 feet of mud and 
rock.

Fair and Wanner.
Gives Scholarships

For B. C. Teachers
years ago, 
parole. Vaughn claims to be Canadian 
born and says lie will fight extradi
tion.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

northwest winds, fair and cool. 
Tuesday, moderate winds, fair, 
with somewhat higher tempera-

CHÀTHAM, On., April «.—Alhough 
the officers working on the case are 
Inclined to question the story told by 
Edna Brown, a young woman who is 
In the county jail here, charged with 
strangling to death her one year old 
Illegitimate baby girl, to the effect ttiat 
a strange man was responsible, the 
story will be thoroughly investigated. 
The inquest-into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of the child, will be 
held on Wednesday.

A
VICTORIA, B. C., April 6—Hon. 

Walter Nichols has given five three 
year scholarships, each of the annual 
value of $1,200, for study in one of the 
official institutions of lier education 
in France. They will he open to grad
uates of the University of B. C. who 
intend to take up teaching on the con
dition that each successful candidate 

undertake to return to British 
Columbia to practice his profession.

Prohibition Killed
By West Australia

turc.

16-Year-Old Speed Fiend Has 
MassachusettsTownIn Uproar

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and tomorrow ; slightly warmer 
Tuesday. Moderate northwest 
winds becoming variable.Father of Ten Children, 40 

Years Old\ Elopes Second Time
PERTH, Australia, April «.—West 

Australia has decided against prohibi
tion. In yesterilay’s polling 36,806 
votes were cast for prohibition, while 
04,377 votes were against it.

Temperature*
TORONTO, April «.—

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

must
Charlestown is in an uproar. Thous

ands jammed the sidewalks Sunday 
to see him perform, and they wefe not > 
disappointed. Honking his liorri’ fur
iously and disregarding all stop signals, 
Sheehan streaked over Bunker Hill 
street and disappeared in the Medford 
section, where officers found his aban
doned machine. A half hour later he 
staged his second burst of speed in 
another car and was gone before the 
bewildered officers ceuid get underway.

United Press.
BOSTON, April 6—Defying police 

to stop him using Charlestown streets 
motor race course, James P. Shee

han, a 16 year old speed-crazed youth 
who escaped from the Lyman School 
for boys, staged two more spectacular 

historic Bunker Hill

Chinese Troops Attack
Inland Mission Town

14 Mexican Airplane 
Routes Are Sought

Insane Dukhobor
Escapes From Guard

preacher chose his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Clio Culp, 22, mother of two children, 
who resided at Nipannee, Ind.

Culp and his sister-in-law first dis
appeared .iimu’/.aneously and, after be
ing absent tor a short period, return'd 
to their homes and weve forgiven, Judg: 
Wright was Informel#. Later, during 
Fel.tuary, they disappeared again, and 
have not been heard from since.

XENIA, Ohio, April 6.—W. W. Cup, 
40 years old, father of 10 children and 
former pastor of the M. E. church at 
Spring Valley, who two years ago 
eloped with the 18-year-old choir leader 
of his church, has eloped again, accord
ing to information received here by 
Probate Judge S. C. Wright.

This time, according to Judge 
Wright’s ipfprmation, the former

4466Victoria .... 44 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg .. 44 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John ■ 24 
Halifax .... 30 
New York . 40

28SO28ns a
805430z l 44PEKING, At>ril 6—Headquarters of 

the China inland mission at Shanghai 
has telegraphed to Peking stating that 
Honan government troops are attack
ing Shenkiu, where the China inland 
missionary, Tomkinson, and bis wife 
are stationed.

60,, ‘ Mexico City, April- 6.—A concession 
jFjs being sought by a group of un- 
" ! named North -American capitalists for 

the establishment of 14 passenger air
plane route* In Mexifco. Terms of the 
concession are being considered by the 
Authorities.

NELSON, B. C., April 6—John Mak- 
aroff, one of the insan Dukabors being 
taken to Essondale from Nelson jail, 
dived through the window of Ills coach 
on tile westbound Kettle Valley train 
at Car mi, yesterday, and escaped.

264236
86 30appearances on 

street Sunday.
Since last Thursday the youth has 

raced several stolen cars and openly 
challenged police to catcli him.
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